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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 431,BiL 20. 1903

HELD CLASSES -50-Mile range-$3.55 Can You «Solve This Puzzle?
REGULAR RETAIL PRICE, $10.00.

We recently secured 98 pairs of regular $10 Field 
Glasses at such a remarkably low price that we are 
able to offer them to the rtauers or the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” at $3.05 a pair, almost one-third below- 
the regular wholesale price. They are beautifully 
finished throughout, and are covered w ith either 
black pebbled leather 
with black or nickel trimmings, 
glasses comes in a strong waterproof case, with 
leather cat rying strap. The outer, or object, 
lenses are over two inches in diameter, which 
gives them great power at long range. These par
ticular glasses, of which we have ju^t secured 98 
pairs, are not made to fit the eyes as shown in the 
illustration, but, instead, are piovided wi'h hoods, 
which may be drawn our to shade the lenses from 
the light, and thus ensure a perfectly clear view 
at all times. No jeweller or optician in Canada 
w ould sell you a pair of glasses equal to these for 
less than $10 00, and no wholesaler for less 
than $10 00. We know that if you could see them 
you would be quick to realize what a great, bargain 
we offer. We are therefore willing to send a pair 
for examination io any address in Canada. We 
ask not one cent in advance. You simply write, 
saying that you wish to see a pair, and we 
will at once ship them to your nearest express 

office. When they arrive, you cell and test them thoroughly, and then, if satisfied that they 
are worth $10.00, pay the express agent only $3.55 and express charges, and you will own as 
fine a pair of glasses as any dealer would sell you for $1(100. They are beautifully finished 
throughout, fitted with extra powerful achromatic lenses. On a clear day you can see 50 
miles with them. Remember, they are not the small pocket field glasses of use only on race 
tracks, but genuine long-distance field glasses, suitable for any purpose. They are worth 
their weight in gold to cattlemen, farmers, hunters, prospectors or fishermen. Allan C. 
Attsinson, Kegina, N.-W. T., said “ The glasses arrived all O. K., and I must say they are 
excellent value, and I am highly pleased with them. I don’t think any better value in field 
glasses was ever offered to the public.*’ Frank Telford, Merrick ville. Ont., said “ To say I
was well pleased with the field glasses would be putting it very mild. They were far better 
than I expected, and a wonderful bargain at the price.” H. Kirkland, Sarnia, Ont-, said 
*41 received one of your special field glasses all O. K., and am entirely satisfied with them. I

$200.00
GIVEN AWAY IN CASH

The puzzle to the lefi represents a well known 
Vj getable. If you are clever and smart 
enough to make on 
wpi ssee.oo whi« 
member, we do not 

Just study the picture carefully. 
ron mar win the cash ? Should

or imitation tan alligator, 
Each pair of ut the correct name you may 

h We are giving away 
.rant you to send us a

oner. Just stuuy me m^wib Seud
t what you mar win the cash ? Should there be more than one 

will twMttiilJaxt.th* same, proportionately. Everybody 
1 exactly the sane as everybody else wh - sends us a correct answer. 

$200 00 is a nice lamp sum to <rive away at one time, but we are going to do it to advertise our business There 
slight condition which will take less than one h«nir of y ur time which

R.^

us your answer andcut of your m 
who knows but 
correct answer the m >ney 
will be tr- ated exactly the

is only one
we wi l write you as soon a* your answer is received. 

Remember we mean it when we say that we do not want anv money fro n you. As soon as we receive your answer we mail 
at once write aivl notify you if yon are entitled to a cash prize. Don't oelay a moment $Üt9 M is indeed worth tryirg-for. 
Se-- i f vou ar* bright enough to make out « hat vegetable is represented by the picture and to get a cash prize without Investing

ill do. The Prize Co.. Money De»l. 333, Torontoa ct nt oi your money. Write at OMCCo A Postal W
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fa GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed doll ? If so, send us 
your name and address on a post card 
and v« e will send you one doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
IOC, each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the
, beautiful Doll you have ever 
: Seen. Dolly is fully and fashionably 
I dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
i derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
k and cute little slippers ornamented 
■ with silver buckles. She has lovely 
w golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
' tiful eyes and jointed hotly.

Eva Gilley. H« w Westminster. BC.. said; •* I re
ceived your pretty Doll end am v rr much pleased 
with it It is a perfect beauty and fttr exceeded my
expectations. **

Lizzie S monte, Newdnle. Man . said : ** I received 
the Doll and think it la a fine Premium. It lathe 
loveliest Doll I have ever had. *

Gertie McDonald, Bouaviala Ray, Newfound Inn-!, 
■al-It “Thanks very much for my beautiful DoU. I 
am more than pleased with IL"

Girts, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain we are , 

offering you. . Y.OU CSH get
{ this lovely big Doll 

completely dressed for 
selling only ONE DOZEN 
packages of Sweet Pea
Seeds. Each package is beau- 1 
tifully decorated in 12 colors and • 
contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
and most frag ran 
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderful sellers. 
Everybody buys.

_ Maggie Sinclair. Shelburne, Ont, said ; **I sold all the seeds In a few 
minutea. It is a pleasure to sell them."

Mary 8peeks Mono Mills. OnL, said : “I no Hooter opened my par
cel than I had all the seed add. They went like wildlife.

A 50c. certificate free with each package. Girls, 
write us at once and this beaatlfel Dolljr will be 
J»»r ver> owe lm a short lime.
Pris* Seed Co., Dept. 3397' Toronto

than I expected, ana a wonaerrui oargain at me price. n. ivirKiana, oarma. unu, sain 
■*i received one of your special field glasses all O. K.. and am entirely satisfied with them. I 
found them exactly as advertised and satisfactory in every particular. I think I hey are a 
great bargain." Kemember. we were able to get only H8 pairs of these special glasses, and 
they will not last long at this price, so order to-day without fall. If you do not live near 
an express office, send $3.55cash with order and 35c. to pay postage, and we will forward the 
glasses by mail and guarantee safe delivery. Address TnK MAIL UKOKH SUPPLY CO„ 
il.pt, 3381, Toronto.
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BARGAIN SALE■ EE
i3“ts SILK RIBBONS FREE SSE

We have recently purchased several Thousand Dollars 
worth of Ribbon Remuants, In Lou,Ion, Kugland, much 
below the actual cost of manufacture. We are thereby 
enabled to offer the lady readers o' iL*» paper im«

baurwain In choice i«., A »'lS. Th.v are all 
from one to three ymrds lia aengtli, and some 
3 inches wide. A luongsl these Ribbons are some 
of the very finest quality, Crown Edge, Gras-Grain, 
Moire, Picot Kdge, Satin Kd e. Silk Brocades, Striped 
Ottoman and varions other plain and fane? styles. In a 
varie tv of fashionable colors, mil ghades and 
widths, suitable for Bonnet Strings. Neckwear, 
Trimmings for Hats and Dresses, Bows, Scarfs, etc., 
etc. All first class. No la I r can purchase such fine 
Ribbons as these at any store In the 
ti-nes our price. Don't Biss this Bargain. 

W. OslUghen Best Clifton, Que.,
1**1 consider your Ribbons thecheape-<t Bargain 
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I ever cot.” Prtoe, per box, only 35e.,or3 
oostpaid Millinery Sopi.ly Co., Box ^20 Tonatal- tojjm
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THE LOVELIEST SILK REMNANTS YOU EVER SAW
==ALM0ST GIVEN AWAY==
Enough h-*»' y, rich, elegant Silk Squares to mike 3 large sofa cushions for O Of loc. 
All -ood b g pieces, some so large that vou will liav-- to cut them up- HOW can WG do it r 
Why. because we picked up a great b rga n at a European Siik Mill. They had an immense stock 
ol extra hue samples of their very be-t silks cut in large pieces f<»r their travellers to take orders 
Wf.h In.m wholesale houses and offered us the lot at a price which enabled us U» cive you this 
gieal baiga.u. We - losed the de-.il and now we are giving our lady friends the ben- fiL Think of 

a jiackage of the-e beautiful, large pieces, nil of the newest 
patterns, stripes, checks, flowers, rich heavy 
qua ity, enough to make two large cushions, or drapes, tidies, 
a.id a hundred other lovely things to beautify your home, for oi ly 
15c. In making this kinu o: fancy work a great point is t« h »ve a 
variety of patterns, is it not T Well, in the whole of this 
immense stock there sure no two pieces alike

&• z v:v
% f!1 t varieties inV «•d
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Ins over lOd fancy stitches for ornameniing the sen-s 
which will add a hundredfold to tlie beauty of your work. DonT 
misa thia chance. We shall never be able to buy | 
like these a-rain and so will not b - able to offer them to 
Read what Indies say who have bought our 
jyqii Squares t Corval P.O.. Out.. •* I was very much pl**a'--d 
with the Silk IV'rimants. There were more pieces and of better 
quality than I expected."—Mrs. T. Ibbitson. SaUm P.O., Ont- 
*• 1 think your Silk Remnants are Just 1 -vely. Please send me 
some more."—Miss Aggie Smellie. Milestown P.OM ”1 enclose 25c. 
for 2 more packages of Silk Remnanis. 1 was very n.uch pleao-d 
with both the quality and quantity, as you may Judge by my re
peating my order.**—Mrs. W R. Saxby. Pembroke. OnL, lam 
very much satisfied and delighted « ith the Silk pieces received. I 
have found them very useful and beautiful”—Mrs. J. Hen lean. 
Centralia, Ont., “ I am sending for 2 more packaes of Silk pieces, 
1 think they are very nice and the cheapest bargain I ever got.*"— 
Mrs. Wm. Hnxtable, We have hundreds more like these, I Tice, 
1 Trackage, 15c. ; 2f r 25c, Dont send stamps. Already we have 
filled 11,781 15c. or-tr-s, and 17.022 25c. orders. The Home 
Supply C<k, Silk Z>ept- 3325 Toronto, OnUuric.

A n* $2.69 Rainlioat ELECTRIC BATTERY, 99c.WOP1>t
$6.00.

SEND NO MONEY. Simply write os 
giving your name, address .nearest ex pres» olBo 

sud eh «-hi mcHMirc 
send you this coal free for examination. 
When it arrives, try it on and examine ii 

i carefully, and il found exactly

1&
WORTH S5.00.

A doctor In your 
homo. A 1 w » ye 
ready, cannot get 
out of order, never 
wears out. You turn 
thp crank and gener
ate an electric cur- 
rent, which can be 

regulated at will. Weak enough for a baby 
and strong enough to' overcome a strong man. 
Nothing like ii for apoplexy, meningitis, 
paralysis, neuralgia and all other nervous affec
tions, dyspepsia, rheumatism, etc. Last fall 
we bought a large number of these batteries, 
and now have only a few dozen left. Not 
wishing to carry them in stock through the 
summer, we are dealing them out at toe. 
Regular dealers charge from $2 50 to 95.00 for 
these batteries. At toe. they will all be sold in 
a few days, and there will be no more at this 

gone. Secure one by 
Johnston

Â
■ I and we wi..

u represent 
■old fi r

This is a genuine English

ed, and equal to any ram-coat ever 
$5.00, pay the Express Agent gfc.SS 
press charges uad M'Clirc thltu 
hanrala.
Mackintosh Raincoat, single breasted and 
made of fine quality popular tilevl 
gray waterproof cloth, cut in the latest 
pattern, velve* collar, dressy plaid 
doue le i
ce* ed pockets, silk-worked buttonhole» and 

Au easy fitting coat.
Vi lli wear 

llhriroa. A per eel protect ion 
autaln*t cold and wet and all theii 
It ■: Heavy (‘olds, Fueumouia, Consump
tion, Rheumatism, etc. No one exposed 
much to the weather can afford to be without 
one. Looks well, wears well, gives great 

. k comfort, and saves doctors’ hills. We have
i ——JHfck only a few dozen of tiiese costs. When they 
- are gone there w ill be no more at this price.

Lady's Waterproof, finer material, 45c. extra. (Give length.)
When cash is sent with order we forward coat postpaid.
JOHNSTON A CO.. UKPT. 3320 YORONTOw

lining.
■titcheo aou cemented seams, con

reinforced buttons.
Well finished throughout.SOLVE THIS PUZZLE $200.00AND

WIN
GRAND VEGETABLE CONTEST
The picture to the left represents a well known Vegetable that 
appears on the table every dav If you are clever enough to make 
out what it is and and will send us your answer 
$800.00 which we are giving away to advertise 
Should there be more than one correct answer the mon

you may win 
our business, 

ley will be pai 1 
treated exactly

price after these are 
sending 99c. Unlay.
Box 3388, Toronto.

A CO.just the same, proportionately. Everybody will be 
the same as everybody else who sends us a correct answer. Abso
lutely no money whatever is required for at
guess, and we guarantee to pay caph to ail who send com ct 
answers and who com ply with our one east simple^condition. Just 
think of the many things you could do with $800.00» and then 
remember that the money "will surely be paid and it might just as 
well be to you as anyone el~e. Bear in mind one thing clearly—we

--------- do not want any of your money. This is an absolutely free
contest. Just study the picture carefully, and. if you have brains and are clever enough to make out the correct name 
of the Yegvtabe, send us your answer on a Post Card at once. Is not $300.00 worth the investment of one cent 
for a Post Card ? This is a golden opportunity for vou Do not delav a moment or you mar have good reason to 
wrret it afterwards. Address very plainly THÉ PRIZE CO., DEPT. 3322 TORONTO, ONTARIO

f UR 
SCARF 

FREE FREECOLD
WATCHI4K.

What is the use of spending $25.00 or 
$50.U0 for a Watch when you can get one 

< for nothing Pd looks like a 
Solid Gold Watch and kee 
time equal to any $50. 
Watch. Here is jour chae 
We will rt e this 
reliable Watch to any person 
who will all for us only If
Caandlai Home
C»«k Books at 15c.
each. Thete Books are nicely 
printed, i.eautlfelly bound and 
each contains 7 33
recipe*. Every Lsdy
bays ose. a 50o. certifi
cate free with each Book. This 
Is not a cheap pocket clock, but 
a handsome Watch, finished 

gold, elegantly engraved, beautifully ornamented, stem 
nd set, fitted wi h reliable American works, carefully

Soft, warm,glossv black. S ft, 
6 Inches long, 5 inches 
toady of selected full furred 
■kins with 6 fine full tails. 
A handsome, stylish fur, 
given free for selling at IOr 
each only 15 large packages
or Sweet Pea Seeds
Each package is b autilt 
decorated in 18 colors and 
contains 48 of the rarest, 
prettiest and most fragrant 
Varieties in every Imagiuab e
co or. Everybody 
buys them. M«ry
Bp- e es, Mono Mills, Ont., 
said : '* I no sooner op- ned 
toy parcel than I had all the 
fUeda sold.” A 50c. certifi
cate fr«e with each package. 
W i ite us a post Ckrd to
day and we will mail the 
?■ veds postpaid. Don’t delay. 
Mary Murphy,McPhail Onti, 
■aye : “ I am delighted with 
ror fur. Evervone thinks It 
la beautifaL” PrfflSSd
Co-, It.pt. 3338 Ton*to.
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Can you tell us what prominent Frem ii-Canadian Stale*- I
of the present da. is represented bv this picture? If ■

y<< i may win *200-00 in .^i>h. To heip you a little we will tell you that there are seven ■ 
t rs in the name and that t .e first is L Now set to work anu study the head at once. I 

I; tv |ui• es thou.ht, palien- e and 11me. but sti- k to it and \<*u may win the cash The ■ 
Uod n Pru. s of life are bring Alined b> both I .rains aid energy nowailays Here is a ■ 
G». Kb n cha'.ce for anyone who will strive hard and it does not co t one cent to try. U you I 

-se-.s skill and observation vou should be snci-e^sfnL D n t delay amou>en«, but s udy ■ 
you are .-lever an t smart enoiiih t • find out who it represents write us at oner. W hoE 

ay w in the cash? There is ..nly one other rondin-.n. w hvh should take you less tlian halfan hour of ■ 
shall write y u ns soon as your answer is received. Our f • no r I ash Prizes have gladdened the hear s ■

us immed ately Prize Co., XI<>n y DepL3330 Toronto- ^

, $200.00 cJ1nsh FREE
g

For Clever People with Brains*v

pr
; so,

lei In 14k.

timed and adjusted before leaving the factory, and positively 
guaranteed by the maker If you could afford to pay |50.00 for a 
Watch you could not get one that would look better, or keep bet
ter time than the one we here offer you absolutely free. T. F. 
Dunbar, Renfrew, Ont., «ays: •• I sold the Watch for ft-00 aa 
soon as I got It." Write us a Pool fi’Jtrd to-day and we will 
send the Cook Kooks postpaid. The» sell themselves. ThO

e Specially Con Depi.3324Toroilo, flat

/'

y and if y<v. ry cirefill 
- v ' 11 X I >u ItiH 

which we :
- ! 1 .e who needed the money. If vou need money, write

k I,. . A

•r n. v

H

In ansr.-i ring an y advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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